Parrotfish
An efficient recycling machin e, the parrotf ish turn s coral and
rock into fine sand in the process of grazing algae. Females and

males often share a color patt ern, but an occasional male attains
larger size and more brilliant color and is called a terminalphase male. The stoplight parrotfi sh (Sparisoma viride) below
right, may be male or female, w hile its compani on to the left is
a term inal male of th e same species, reaching about 20 inches.
The terminal male redband parrotfish (Sparisoma eurofrenstu m}
left is a smaller species, about ten inch es i,, · .,..,
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Parrotfish
A n efficient recycling machine. the parrotfish turn s coral and
rock into fin e sand in the process of grazing algae. Females and
males often share a color pattern. but an occasional male att ains
larger size and more brilliant color and is called a terminalphase male. The sto plight parrotfi sh (Sparisoma viride) below
right. may be male or female. w hile its companion to the left is
a terminal male of the same species. reaching about 20 inches.
The terminal male redband parrotf ish (Spari soma aurofrenatum)
left. is a smaller species. about ten inches in length .
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February --> 1997
Suzanne Ross McDowell
Assistant Vice President
Legal Affairs, Publications
National Geographic Society
1145 17th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036·4688
Dear Ms. McDowell:
This letter has two objectives. In PartI, wewill take up again the matter ofEducational Insights,
Inc., which hasbeen the subject of previous correspondence. In Part II, wewill set forth our
client's concerns as to other matters disputed by ourclient, Jerry Greenberg, with reference to the
National Geographic Society ("the Society").

Mymost recent substantive communication with you regarding Educational Insights, Inc. was in
a letter dated December 19, 1996, Having no response to that letter, I wrote to you again on
January 17, 1997 to request a reply. To date. we have received no communication from your
office. In the circumstances, we areelecting to deal directly with the Society with respect to
concerns that were voiced onbehalf of our client inletters to Educational Insights, Inc. dated
July 16, 1996 and October 11, 1996. Copies of those letters are enclosed as Attachment 1.
We believe that our client's copyrights have been infringed through theunauthorized copying,
display, sale and/or preparation of derivative works, by the Society and byEducational Insights,
of original works created by Jerry Greenberg. It appears from theEducational Insights materials,
purchased in Florida last year, that the images ourclient is disputing were acquired by that
company from the Society, complete with copyright notice asserted by the Society as to the
disputed images (and others) in theEducational Insights products. It appears at present that
Educational Insights may notinitially have been aware of any infringement, but our
correspondence with them putthem on notice of copyright protection and any continued
distribution or sale of thedisputed materials thereafter could have implications for that company.
In any event, Educational Insights has indicated to us that they will look to the Society for some
form of indemnification based on a purported licensing arrangement with the Society. It seems
appropriate, therefore, for us to take up our client's cause at this time with youroffice.
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Suzanne RossMcDowell, Esq.
February --> 1997
page two
In your letter of November 18,1996, you attempted to persuade us that no infringement of
copyright has occurred in the circumstances here. You conceded that"thereare similarities"
with respect to the images but insisted that there are"significant differences" between the
Society's illustrations and our client's photographs. Ourview -- markedly different -- is that the
Society's illustrations are at least substantially similar to the original works. We will discuss
each illustration, as you did inthat letter.
Redband parrotfish. You stated thatthe an of the fish is different from the photograph, but
that is not correct, The angle of the fish is ost precisely the same, including bends in the
body and the angle of the tail. The persp ive from which our client's photograph was taken is
also reflected in the copy, You stated at the shape of the fish is unavoidably the same, but we
do not agree: Hundreds of photogr hs or illustrations of a Redba~parrotfish may exist, but
d the contours captured inMr. Greenberg's photograph. The
not one matches the positio .
colordifferences you citear inor and notlegally relevant. Thephotograph was originally
publishe . "TheLivin eef'" (copyright 1972 A-397524) and is currently published in "The
CoralRee
. 1975A-722127). j,'1 ~E>at.Vlb4
(2)
e categon y isagree with yourdepiction of differences between our client's
o ographs and the illustrations in your packa
e compansons speak for themselves, and
we aveno esltation whatever in asserting substantial similarity. Theflowing-hair diver was
originally published in"TheLiving Reef' and was also published in a poster titled "Living
Corals ofthe Tropical Atlantic" (copyright 1974 K·107129). Thebent-knee diver was originally
published byNationa! Geographic Magazine inJanuary 1962 (copyright 1962 B-960824).
Copyright as to that photograph was assigned to Jerry Greenberg onDecember 18, 1985, and Mr.
Greenberg renewed the copyright in 1989 (RE-478.546). The photograph is currently ~Ied tn
~ "TheCoral Reef."

hl.5 ~\J~
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(3)Sto,pHil1t parrotfish, The differences you citeareminimal. The similarities are substantial.
Our client will continue to insist that his photograph was infringed. Thephotograph was
(I
originally published in"TheLiving Reef'; !U1d is currently published in "TheCoral Reef." ~ I q 7'>l
\Y@~c,

(4) Green mQray. Your letter states that the photograph depicts a green moray eel but that the
illustration shows a goldentail. Significantly, the Society's illustration Iabels the creature a
"moray eel" Our client's research shows thatthebright specks on a goldentail cover the entire
body; those in your illustration do not. In its underwater life, a moray rarely presents much of its
body out of its lair. The Greenberg photograph shows moray emerging about halfway. A.. I" 21
goJdepteU Ilrzse1ils " ,e lesS !INs bOd}' jn the i I Nt Other similarities in the photograph and the
copy are substantial. Themoray photograph was originally published in "TheLiving Reef' and
is currently published in "TheCoral Reef."
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(5) Bul! shark. Your November 18 letter ignored our scussion of a bull shark illustration in
Educational Insights' "Creatures of the Open Oce . ' (Code 3907). We provided to Educational
Insights a comparative-overlay exhibit thatshows perfect match between the photograph and
the illustration with the exception of the tail. Th ull shark photograph wasprovided to the
Society by Mr. Greenberg in 1963 with other materials pertaining to a photo essay on sharks and
shark research. Theessay was eventually published bythe Society, but the bull shark
_____
photograph was not included, and thephotograph was DM'returned to Mr. Greenbergme hull .
shark photograph was first published by Mr. Greenberg in''Fish Men Fear: Shark" (copyright
1969 A-I06-687), and subsequently inhis poster titled "Sharkl" (Copyright 1974 K-I07·130).
The photograph is currently published in"Sharks and Other Dangerous Sea Creatures"
(copyright 1981 VA-70~254) .
The iIlustratioJprovided by the Society for Educational Insights' "Creatures of the Open Ocean"
(Code 3907) was infact based on Mr. Greenberg's photographs. In a letterto Mr. Greenberg,
dated December 29, 1967, Bryan Hodgson stated that Mr. Greenberg's shark transparencies
"were inthe possession ofBill Bond, who used them asreference material for his painting in the
SHARKS story." Our contention is thatthey were not used merely for reference purposes but
were copied.
~ n
\,.- .
f<.~r~ --\-0 D..J
Other sharks. IpldvgfteBt!y not included in our correspondence with Educational Insights was
discussion regarding three other sbark images that are contained inthe product identified as Code
1e- .
3907. Thebul1 shark is discussed above. Other unauthorized copies include the following. ~ 1f;j,D:lr;aJ,.fgreat hanunerhead shark, thi"dceanic whiteti~and the silky shark were copied without
c, S
permission from photographs provided to the Society byMr. Greenberg in 1961 for an article
6l
thatwas published in 1962.

n

Resolution of tbedispute regarding the images in theEducational Insights material is set forth
below, fol1owing Part II.

Mr. Greenberg, as you may be aware, has had a professional and business relationship withthe
Society overa period of some three decades He has carefully documented that relationship.
Many photographs were provided by him to the Society's magazine pursuant to contracts,
according to the terms of each. Many other photographs were provided in good faith by Mr.
Greenberg for the magazine's consideration, without the protection of a contract. Mr. Greenberg
permitted the magazine, on a number of occasions, to retain "selects" or other materials that
otherwise should have been returned to him. The relationship thus proceeded for a very long
time on an ethical and a legal basis. In recent years, however, Mr. Greenberg discovered that the
Society, without his permission, had published, or permitted the publication of, various materials
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page four
for which the Society had no copyright or contract rights, butfor which Mr. Greenberg had
exclusive rights.
A photograph of a seafan, originally authorized by Mr. Greenberg for one-time use inthe
Society's magazine in July 1990, was improperly included in a color brochure promoting the
1996 Jason Project. The Society acknowledged theimpropriety, with apologies. in a letter dated
October 26, 1995, from Rock Wheeler. That infringement has notbeen resolved. In a letter to
Mr. Greenberg dated October 26, 1995, Rock Wheeler admitted that the Society had violated Mr.
Greenberg's copyright by using the photograph. "We realize the importance of copyright," Mr.
Wheeler wrote, "and that we have committed a serious violation."
A separate unauthorized use appeared intheMarchiApri11994 issue of Traveler magazine,
published bythe Society. Displayed on page 70 ofthe issue was a photograph of a skin diver
"swimming through a coral jungle," inthelanguage ofthe caption. That photograph originally
appeared in theWinter 1985/86 issue of Traveler, pursuant to a written agreement between Mr.
Greenberg and the Society. That agreement, byitsterms, limited the Society's rights to one-rime
publication. The 1994 publication was not authorized bytheagreement. The Society eventually
conceded that the use was unauthorized and paid Mr. Greenberg.
Still another infringement appeared in a promotional piece, for the Society's magazine, that was
published in September and October 1995. The infringing photograph, showing a scuba diver
cruising among reefs and fans, first appeared byarrangement with Mr. Greenberg in the
Society's magazine in 1967 with an article titled "World Beneath the Sea." The Society in due
course also conceded that infringement, and Mr. Greenberg was compensated.
Mr. Greenberg has attempted on literally dozens of occasions through theyears to guard against
impermissible uses of his photographs and to recover photographs that the Society had no legal
right to retain. The unauthorized uses described above - there may have been others -- have
convinced Mr. Greenberg thathis materials are no longer safe from wrongful use so long as they
remain in the Society's files. Significantly, inone ofthe episodes above, the Society reached
back some 28 years to retrieve a photograph for use in 1995 ,
In at least one instance his request for thereturn of materials was adamantly refused. In a letter
to Mr. Greenberg dated April 18, 1994, W. Allan Royce advised that the Society is entitled by
contract to retain photographs created by Mr. Greenbergpursuant to assignments given to him by
the Society's magazine. "None of this material," he wrote, "is going to be returned to you." We
challenge the Society to demonstrate, through thewritten agreements to which Mr. Royce's letter ,
referred. that the Society ever obtained any right to retain in its files any material provided by
Mr. Greenberg, after the one-time publication to which he agreed, and for the article on which
the assignment was based, had been satisfied. The one exception to that principle was an
agreement between Mr. Greenberg and the Society in 1962, in which the magazine was permitted
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.to pull andto keep "selects," which we understand to be photographs not published but with
ongoing potential for publication, It is a reasonable inference that the Society has hundreds of
Mr. Greenberg's photographs in hard-copy files, onvideodisc, or in other electronic storage and
retrieval systems that may be in use. .You will appreciate that each photograph submitted on
assignment by Mr. Greenberg and actually used in a Society publication was accompanied by
literally dozens of other photographs from which a final selection was made. Samples of the
Society's photographic indexing in Mr. Greenberg's possession make it clear that materials
created by him can be located inthe Society's files.
Mr. Greenberg, for a period of years, allowed the Society to retain photographs by him that were
never intended for publication. That era of good faith reliance on his part has passed. We
believe that at least one of the unauthorized uses of his photographs described in this Part II, as
well as thosedescribed in Part I, are actionable in the U. S. District Court for the Southern
District of Florida.

Mr. Greenberg's objective is to resolve all of the matters setforth in this letter, completely and
with finality. Enclosed is a settlement proposal -- containing two separate options - tllat can
accomplish that objective. If neither option is satisfactory to the Society, we will proceed with
an action in federal court that may also include Educational Insights, Inc. because of its
continued use of copies of the protected photographs. Although you have declined to respond to
my lasttwo communications, we will insist on a speedy resolution, onewu.y or another. Ifwe
have not received written confirmation of acceptance bythe Society of one of the two proposed
options bythe close of business on March 3, 1997, the options that are offered will be
automatically and permanently withdrawn.
We have represented Mr. Greenberg on copyright matters for many years and have found him to
be eminently reasonable in demands directed to infringing parties. Thatfact is reinforced by the
infrequent occasions when it has been necessary to seek the assistance of a federal court, and on
each such occasion the effort has been successful. We look forward to a response before the
aforesaid date.
Very truly yours,

Norman Davis

Enclosures
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(1)
Educational Insights, Inc. must immediately and permanently cease and desist
from any further use in any manner of the disputed images.

(2)
The Society must immediately and permanently cease and desist from any use in
. any manner, by itselfor by others with its consent, of any original works of Jerry Greenberg, or
: copies thereof, that may be in the Society's possession or control.
(3)
Mr. Greenberg IlJ)Jst be paid damages bythe Society, for itselfand for
. Educational Insights, Inc., in the amount ofS30,000, inclusive oflegal expense incurred byhim
! to date.
(4)
Copyright in the disputed images in the Educational Insights products must be .
assigned to Mr. Greenberg by theNational Geographic Society on a form thatwe will provide.
The assignment will notbe effective as to any oilier images contained in those products.

(5)

[purging]

Option B
(1)
Mr. Greenberg must be paid damages bythe Society, for itselfandfor
. Educational Insights, Inc., in the amount of $20,000, inclusive of'legal expense incurred by him
to date.
(2)
Copyright in the disputed images in the Educational Insights products must be
assigned to Mr. Greenberg by theNational Geographic Society on a form thatwe will provide.
The assignment will not be effective as to any other images contained in those products.
(3)
Educational Insights, Inc. and/or the National Geographic Society will enterinto a
license agreement that permits Educational Insights, Inc. to continue to utilize the disputed
images only, and only in presently-existing products, forthe remainder of 1997 and for all of
1998. The license fee for thatperiod is $8,000, whether or not the disputed images areutilized
during the entire period. TheIicensee(s) will have the option of renewing the license on the same
terms, for a license fee of$4,OOO, for any succeeding year, provided that notice of renewal and
the license fee arereceived byMr. Greenberg no later thanDecember 31 of the year of the
expiring license. If the license is not renewed for any year, all rights of the lieensee(s) will end at
the expiration of an existing license, and Educationallnsights,Inc. may not thereaft,er use any of
the disputed images in any manner. Wewill prepare the license agreement.
.
(4)
Copyright in the disputed images in the Educational Insights products must be
assigned to Mr. Greenberg bytheNational Geographic Society on a form that we will provide.
The assignment will not be effective as to any other images contained in those products.
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Parrotfish
A n eff icient recycling machine. the parrotfish turns coral and
rock into fine sand in the process of grazing algae. Females and
males often share a color patt ern, but an occasional male attains

larger si ze and more brilliant col or and is called a termin alphase male. The stoplight parrotfi sh (Sperlsome viride) below
right, may be male or female. w hile its companion to the left is
a terminal male of t he same species. reaching about 20 inches.
The terminal male redband parrot fish (Sparisoma aurofrenatum)
left. is a smaller species. about ten inches in length.
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A n efficient recycling machin e, th e parrot fish turn s coral and
rock into fi ne sand in the proce ss of grazi ng algae. Females and
males often share a co lo r pattern, bu t an occa si on al male atta ins
larger size and mo re brill iant colo r and is called a termin al phas e male. The stoplight parrotf ish (Sparisoma viride) below
right. may be male or female, wh ile its co mpanio n to t he left is
a.terrnina l male of t he same speci es, reaching about 20 inch es.
The termi nal male redb and parrotfish (Sparisoma eurotrenetum)
left, is a smaller species, abo ut t en in che s in length .
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